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1960

- - -PRINTED r1ATERIAL OF GENEPAL INTEREST
The Daily Press of the Nation
. Analysis and Highl1~hts -- The Ben-Gurion "Godless ·Jc~-!s" cOp';-,cnt
broke during the last fm.z days in December. A numter of Iq'!'1rricnn ,iCl';,:-;h
organizations rushed into print to denounce Ben-Gurion.· Fh~n qucrit.d by
the AP and the ~'!orld-T('legram, the American Zionist Council took the
. position that we ·vould have no comment until we had the opportunity to
study the text of Ben-Gurion's statement".
During this t~o-month period, there was considerable ectltorin1 ~nd
net-1S comment dealing vJith many issues affect lng Isr.1~l and the Tad:!] (0 r.':1st.
Hh1le the preponderance of this material concerned itself ''''i th Isroel'.:; nr:\,-r
nuclear reactor, the following items were dealt with in rnorf> th;.m rn:~::dni~
fashion: (1) Arab refugees (the issue was agnin before thf1 H.il. Gcnpral.
!\ssembly); (2) the Eichmann case (some of the opposition forces :lrc 0ti11
at it); (3) Israel t s aid to tho African nations (almozt everyrod.y in l\rncl'J C:i
should be aware of this aid by now; and (4) seating of the UAR in the
Security Council (a number of papers attacked it).
The nuclear reactor stor,y inspired co~cnt from Many sources:
editorial writers, columnists, science writers nnd carto0nists. nost of
the press seemed finally to accept the thesis that the reactor H;)S hr·lnr;
built for peaceful purposes and not for bombs. SOTT:C coluIf.nist3fclt that
the U.S. should have awaited more information beforo '''ventilatin;, its
suspicions". Drew Pearson t s syndicated colurr:n justifiod Isr:1c l':j Sf."Cr0CV;
\villiam Laurence in the fIe,>! York Times stressed Isrctcl' 3 peace ful intent.,
in contrast to Arthur Krock who \>1anted the reactor placed undor international safeguards. Arab protaeonists in this ccuntry - including thc:;c
in tho State Departrr.ent who raised all the fuss initially - us(~d tho
occasion to try to cast doubt on Israel's friendship tOl1ard the l! .c;.
There \'lere a nurrher of first-rate feature and serialized storie 8 on
Israel, its porsona1ities, or s orne facet of Israoli accompli3hncnt;
Dr. Rusk's account of Israel's rehabilitation work in the r:Cv1 York Timr>:":;
Mrs. Agnes Meyer's (v!ashington Post) intervio,"1 with Ben Zvi (sh~ 13 contemplating a book on Israel); Ed Janeway's series in the Quincy P:1triot
rdSjr; and Austen Lake's glowing lJ-articlo series (reprinted in parrlphlct
orm in the Boston Record-Sunday Advertiser.
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The AZe Effort -- He continued our program of quint hrlckrround
briefing sessions with editors; during this period our corr.l'T1t:nit,Y lC:Jdr:r:J,
regional representatives and speakers cnr-aged in such sess i onG ~.rith ~9
editors and columnists... He continue to put useful literature into the
hands of editorial writers, etc... v]e stimulated ahout 35 lfLctton~ to
tho Editors" on a number or issuon: tho UAR snnt in the Security Council,
replies to hostile material (mostly inspired by Americnn Council for
Judaism) on tho ''Exodus'' film and attacks on Z1oniom genera IJy. •• Pc
are in touch with ne~1spapermen who are set to go to Israel under otr.er
auspicos for the followinc projects: the openinG of the Sheraton-Tel Aviv
Hotel, and for coverage of the Eichmann trial... lTe shall probnbly send
another· journalist to lsra'el in February.

1960 Resume

It can,be said that the pross of the nation, durinr.

1960 has by and large shm·m sympathy and underst:mninr, of Isracl' 3 po:.;i tien.
There are, of course, exceptions, notably the Scripps-Hovmrd c hnin Hh.-:-rr: He
still need to achieve a "break-through", the Pulliam chain (where [;01"':0
progress has been made) and some locally-owned pLpcrs.
Magaz mes,
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and Publications

The nagazine Committee, under the chairmanship of :'lortcn Y:um(:n,
continues tor.:eet regularly. Hriters Hith whom 1·!e arc in ccntact h:lV0
readiod articles for Reader's Digest and are discus3in~ anoth0r article
\-lith the Saturda~r Evcn:ng Post. (The R0adcr's Dir.est "pulled" a stor.V' on
Eichmann after type was set and the author was ~aid,onthc flimsy excuse
thnt Israel's agreement to pay Servatius n~1 casts some doubts on thp
article Hithout going into any further explanations. It Hn~ "irs. 1";'ichrvmn'3
refusal, incidentally, to contribute to her husband's defense out of thp
monies she received from Life 71nenzine that prompted Serv:ltius to appronch
the Israel Govcrnment) ••• ~orts Illustrated is BenninG a man to Isr1pl to
cover the opening of Israel's first golf course ••• Ccntact has ~c0n made
\-lith editors of the Ladies Home Journnl and Seventeen i,r;]~('izin~ Mho d re to
visit Israel in early 1961... Attention is be in~ given to the vreekly
magazines for articles on Israel to apr-car dt~ring the Thirteenth j\nr.iyer;;ary
period... Parade is giving some thought to several Eichm:mn articlf\~; •••
He stinmlated seven letters to Time because of their treat;7'icnt of the
review of Exodus.
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Covcra~e
The popular magazines gave considerab10 sp:lce to Tsrnel
in sor,e highly favorable nrticlen. Uorth notinG nrc the prof11f'! (;nr~f;n
Gurion which appeared in Holiday, the tuo pieces (one on Christmas in Isr,'lnl
and the other a travel article) which appeared in Esquire; thc Exodu~ movie
received good advance promotion in some of the country's leadin~ rr:agnzines;
the !!ev1 York~r· carried a piece dealing mostly '-lith the negev, but with r,ood
political overtones; Ebony carriod a fine piece on Bclafpnte in the Holy
Land (ho was onthusiaSt'I'Cally receiv~d in Israel); Ben-Gurian nnswcrcd
questions en Eichmsnn in a piece which appeared in the ne~·r York Times
'
Hagazine... Life carried Eichmann's memoirs ("1 t-1as only a little coe
in a big wheeI""}1n t~.,o installments.

'1

Specialized Publications -- Some good articles appeared in the trade
and professional journals: Ever,ybodY's Health carried a first-rate piece
on Israel's public health work••• Adult Leadership carried Stophen Deane's
.1
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- 3(Simmons College) article on Israel's Ulpnnim... An article in MD dealt
with Israeli medicine... Walter Hell Journal published an article on
.Israel's water program••• Po scnt a story on the dcvelopment of the
Lachish areas to severai trade journals recently.

-BooksWork continues on the book dealing with the situntion of the

COpt3 in
Egypt, five chapters having been written... We circulated widely our rundown on Harr,y Ellis' book Challenge in the Middle East. (The extont of
the distribution of this material, together with discussions by our Pew
England repro::Jcntative with editors of the Christi;}n Scir!nce Honitor, in
our opinion, resulted in the Monitor's recent failure to publi3h .a number
of Ellis' dispatches from the Middle East. Apparently the editors did not
want to associate Ellis too prominently with the Monitor durin~ a period
of otrong adverse reactien in:3 orr:e quarters to this book.) Wo cont inu~ to
urge upon co~~unity leaders presentations of a suitable Tsrnel or Middle
East Bookshelf to local and collego librarios... Our offico providod
books, biliohraphies and pamph1ets to academicians, graduate students and
community leaders in response to requests for information.

Books Recently Published -- Tho !1ideast in Focus by Normnn Gr('ent~ald,
published by Public Affairs Press. This slim, 86-page took by nn assistant
professor of Government at Northeastern University offers a bird's-e:m view
of tho area. For a small book, it contains quite a COMprehensive analysis
of the Middle East. The author reveals a sensitivity nnd understanding
throughout and particularly in his discussion of Zionism, Israel, and the
Arab-Israel conflict.
Illustrated Guide and Handbook of Israel -- Israel's many-faceted
development is effectively described in this book which i s embellished by
beautiful color photos.Reco~~ended to all interested in Israel.
Europe and the Jm-1s by Halcolm Hay (Beacon Press) -- Thi:r book should
prove particularly helpful now in view of the approaching Eichmann trial.
It is a paper-back edition of tho 1950 book called ~oot of Pride. In
addition to recording the anti-Semitism experienced by European Jewry 1n
iMprp3.3ivc fashion, it is decidedly pro-Zionist. He should encourage widest
distribution as well os placement on ever,y Israel Bookshelf.

OUR

SPBAKERS PROG HA\I

Speakers Bureau One -- During the months of November and DeccMb~r,
there Here 260 appearances in 83 cities and 21l states. This brought tt:c
total number or engagements for this year to 2,124.
Speakers Bureau Two -- During November there were 64 sponJdnf", enenrementa in 44 communities. During December there were 31 engae~r.cnts in 16
communities making a total or 101 talks delivered during tho tuo-ml1nth
period. Total engagements tor 1960 arranged by this Bureau arc 531.

Thus the total number of speaking engagements - the ovenrhelming nUI"'ber of
\-1bleh were sot up berore Christian and p.oneral audiences - under the auspices
of the Department ccme to ~e sum of 2,661.

_1"
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We ~ere able to obtain return platforms in practically ~v~ry c~s~
where hostile speakers had already appeared in every part of' tt:c country.
Some of those whom we made 3pecial efforts to counteract wer~ Snodat
Hassan, David Hinnawi, ElmoI' Borger, Frank Harin and Fayoz Sayegh. Tn
our scheduling of speakers We gave special attontion to appearancc3 bofore
church and academic circles... It is interestine to note that hostile
speako'rs have again begun to play up the Arab refugee is~ue.
CHRISTIAfl RELIGI1US GROUPS

Regular sessions of the Commission on Inter-Reli~ious Affair?,und~r
the chairmanship of Rabbi Judah Nadich,were held in November and Jec~mb~r.
These meetings concerned themselves with articles for the church pr~53
(and counteraction of hostile articles), visits to Isruel by prominent
Christian religious leaders, ways and means of insurinr, a more positive
experience on the part of these leaders while in Israel, the special
concern of some Christian publications ,,11th the Eichmann case and 10c,11
Institutes for Christian Clergy.
Institutes for Christian clergymen have already been held at Clcv0land,
Angeles, Birmineham (this one included lay leadership) and Brooklyn.
~';hile two of these were rirst-rate, two others were only moderately Sllcccn~
ful. Plans for an Institute in New York are not-I und~r Nay in discussions
with the New York Board of Rabhis which ~ill serv~ an the sponsorinc
'
organization. Discussions are also under way with co~~~nity leaders in
Phila.delphia lind Baltimore for similar Institutes. In all \-10 a n~ projocting eight Institutes for the 1960-61 year.
L03

rrotestants -- The November iosue of Social Prop,rcss (publi3h('d by
the Department of Social Education and Action of the Board of Christian
Education of the United Presbyterian Church) was devoted nl~o3t entirely
to a '''Focus on the r·1iddle East". The trentn:C'nt was rather fair and
indicated an understanding of Israel's problems nnd position... It is
not surprising to note that Dr. Illlyn Robinson of the N.gtional Confcronc~
of Christians and JOHS has gotten some nCGative resp0!1ses to his fir~3t.rate article on anti-Semitism which appeared in Social Acticn. In thnt
nrticl£" he stntnd th~t ~'it is sorr:etimes a very short step from :1nti-!.i0'1ism to
anti-Semitimu and many an Arab and his Arrcrican friends havn taken it". '
We helped asoemble material to make it possible for Rchinson to substantiat~
his point.
Perhnps the single most damaging ~rticle in the Protestant prc~s in
these two months was the piece in the Christian Century by Margueritte
Harman Bro which dealt with the rights of Christians .in Israel. ~.Jc
stimulated several replies which we are hopeful will be printed.
Hhile a number of church journals gave attention to the Arab refUGee
issue during November and December (and seme of this carried an anti-Israel
bias), it should be said that a number of journals carried favorablo mctt~rj~l.
The Fundamentaliot journals continuo to describe Israel as a fulfillment of
prophecy... Missions (Arr.erican Baptists) asked Nasser editorialJy t.o cnll
off his state of war with Israel... The United Church Herald also g~vc
'sympathetic treatment to Israel ••• A recent pUblication of the Women's
Missionary Union Convention carried an excellent piece on Israel.

·.
- sWe continue to send picture stories to the church press and GCr. p of
these have been publish~d... AZC turned down a request froM U-:e Chri3t i<ln
Advocate to debate the Eichrna'ln case editorially Hith the Council for .Judaim'l'\_._.
Rabbi Herbert :~einer,member of our COTfl.rnission, is p13nninr; an artjcle on
"ReliGion in Israel" to be submitted to t.he Christ, inn Centur~n hp is .:llso
writing a book onlliis subject to be published by Doubleday ••• A pamphlet
dealing with the position of thp. Christians in the Arnb States, publishf'd
by the LebanQsc Gazette, was circulated by us to the chl.1rch press, as well
A~ to 10 aripr:J of the Lebanese comn-.unity here...
The Isr:;f\l A1\cric~n Instj tll tf>
of Biblical Studies plans to send another group of seminary r,r:vluatcs to
Israel in early 1961; AZC is setting up the pre-departure orientation 3f>3S1Cns
for this grcup which is in friendly hands.
The AZe Commission· on Inter-Religious Affairs decided ar.ainst our forr.8ily
replyine to Rabbi Philip Sigal's attack in the fall issue of The Torch, (HT,r,n
of the National Federation of JeHish Hen's Club~. Rabhi Jack Cohen, incidpntally, replied on his Ot·m in the paaes of The Rcccnstrllctinnist and a re(plr~t
should be made of The Torch to reprint this reply.
Catholics -- The AZC Commission on Inter-Religious ~ff~irs ~1il1 devote
a major part of one of its forthcoming meetingn to a discussion in d~pth of
American Catholic attitudes towards Israel... It should b" told th::it ~crrc
progress has already been manifest in Catholic circles in rclntionshi.ps :0
Israel... Father Vincent Kearney, Associate Editor of Arr('ric<1, Hill nddr('ss
the ACPC meeting on February
Our friends are arranging infornal mcetings between Ambassador Harman and some editors of Catholic parers.

8...

The Boston Pilot editorially attacked Ben-Gurian on several points and
called the Eichmann trial in Israel an ill-advised picce of sh~~nnshjp;
Boston Zionist 1e adership is givinG consideration to Hheth(')r n rerly should
be submitted to· the publication... Several replies vent off to Av<? ~·lnrj~
answerin~ tho recently hostile piece doalin~ with Catholics in Isrnel. Tr.c:re
are indications that at least one of these letters will be printed.

RADIO, TV, FIL:'1S
Our TV-Radio Corr~ittee has been giving attention to the utilizntior. of
those media in the observance of Israel's 13th Anniversn.ry. He p13n' to u ~c
Israeli and American personalities on all types of programs, stimulate srccial
programs, and produce our own radio documenta~ to be distributed dirpctly to
radio stations Around the country. Currently undor exploration is a project
involVing two Israeli children, thirteen years of age, who will b~ u~~d for
a number of programs and events.
During November-December our National and Field Offic03 arrCJnr,cd for L8
placements of films on Israel for TV showings, and for or~~nizationnl 1\~0.tinr.s.
In the same period, our speakers were intervie"red on 38 radio and TV ~hCHr..
\'1e continue to provide information and orientation to producers rtnd
writers planning programs on the Eichmann case.' (CBS-TV is planninl?, thrpc
shows on Eichmann, one of these to be telecast prior to the t rial, the othc r.::;
during the trial.) ••• NBC-TV News has asked for film clips on devclop~cnt~ .
in Isr~el to be prOVided to them on a regular basi~... Plans arc bcin~ made

•

-6to utilize Eban on TV-Radio when he arrives February 19... Ed Fitzr.cr~ld
~~OR Radio), back from Israel, has been giving good reportaGe of Isr~el
since his return.

ACADEHIC CIRCLES
The eroup of academicians nosombled under the chairmanshil? of Deiln ,J.'1cob
I. Hartstein, to help stimulate a pro-Isrnel atmosphere (n f;,ll pro:~r;,lm i:'1
in process of formulation) on campuses has held t·,o meetings, ;')nd h3S decidlJd
to organize itself into an INTER·UIUVERSITY e01LIITTFT:~~' IS~U-\EL, ~/rith officC3
at 515 Park Avenue. The Committee has already embarked on t,·;o proj~('t3: the
prer;aration of (1) a lOO-page Unit on Israel for use by Jr. High and Hil~h
School teachers, and, (2) an annotated Bibliography of articles dcalin~ Hith
various aspects of Israeli studies t hat have appeared in scholarly j011rn:Jls
for use in graduate courses in the Humanities and the Social 3c 1e~lccs.
The potentialities of the rnTER-tJrlIVt::RSITY CmrnTTEE O?1 ISFhEL nre V;l3t
and their realization will depend, to S0me extent on budr,ct, but to an cv~n
greater extent on the availability to the Committee of ndequ~tc staff
assistance. The current budget, therefore, for projects rcachlnr, into th~
academic co~~unity will have to be carefully reviewed and rossiblV cnl~r~rd
if we nrc to benefit fully from the resources - in t:ci1ns of knoH-hr-H, i"0:1:-;,
and contacts - made available to us by the membership of this neH COffi'ii t Lr,p.
The Student Area
For some time nmol un have been concerned at our
failuro to achieve full exploitation of the student resources He h:1vc on
campus for maximum effectiveness in the pUblic rcl:'ltion~ Dpher~. Thi,J
situation has now been greatly corrected and ,.l(~ are ber,inning to !nov", 'in
a united effort, in the right direction. Several mcetings hnve b"'0n h01d
\-Tith the tHO student groups affected - the Student Zionist Organ izatif)n
and the Israel Students Organization - for the purpose of rr.cshinG our
efforts in this area into a more effective 1nstrDment~lity. This cooperation will now become more evident both in prograMs of a gencrnl p.r. nature
a3 well as in specific projects, (CCUN Hodel Assemblies, Israel's 13th
Anniversary) as will be noted. The spirit of cooperation evidenced by the
leadership of both student groups is most heartening and much progrc3s haG
alre ady been made.
Our concern and action in this area is nOH' centered in garno I? I;odr:l
U.N. Assemblies (both regional and local)" sponsored by the Collegiate Council
of the United Nations (CellI). The net.;ly-developod cooperation bet';'7ccn 5Z0,
ISO, our National and Regional Offices will, in our opinion, for the first
time bring the desired results in this area of collegiate activity. Th0
program calls for stimulating colleges, v ia qualified students, to represent
Isrnel, personal briefings with those students, providing them with
appropriate material, an outline of Israel's position on various issues,
draft resolutions, etc. Contact is also being made with student=> Hho represent other countries so as to obtain additional support for Isr3cl's cnsc
.
.
" in these debates.
Coller,e Conferences -- Two conferences are worthy 0 f snecial rr.cnt irn,
not alone because of their intrinsic importanco or because of the diffic1lltic3
encountered by our field representatives in trying to get a "fair brenk" for

·

.

- 7Israel, but because they demonstrate there is no sunstitutp.to havinr. on
campus faculty people who are det('rmined to ~ee that I;3rrJel is fairly
treat~d and the importance of placing Israeli schola.rs on colJeGe C:lr:1r'l~"S,
if even on temnora~ assignment~.
(1) Snotli~ht Pror,r~m on t.he Hiddle East at the lJniv~rsity of Ftnh,
FebruCJry 1-15. The relevant faculty positions here are· dominntlJd hy f\rab
and pro-Arab personnel; there are at least So Arab st'ldcnts on carnpls.
Our San rrancisco office and our friends in Salt l.akc City, Inbor:nr: under
great handicaps, had numerous discussions 'Hith the org.m izero of tho
Conference who are apparently still resisting the inclu3i~n of a vipitl~1r.
pro-Israel scholar to participate on the grounds that the:, cbn't 1.J:;nt
"outsiders" at the Conference. The situation is apparently ntill nUiri,
with the possibility t.hat Consul Nash will participate in some fnshioL, an·~
and Israol film will be shown. Anotr~r problem: apparently thpre does not
exist a suitable Israel exhibit which could compete ~Tith the rnnny ~ttrnctiv0
exhibits being offered by Arab and pro-Arab groups... 100 copies of the
AAHES kit will be distributed at the Conference.

(2) Twentieth Century W~ek at Harvard, sponsored by the Harvard Student
Council, December 5-11. This conference scheduled several Ardb~ in k0y
prect.tations spots. Despite tho persistent efforts of our Boston office,the sponsors (who evidently were taking their instructions from certain
faculty men at Harvard's Center for Hiddle East Studies) refused to sch"riule
an Israol speaker on a comparable platform, insistine that the Arah-IGr~el
conflict was not germane, that the purpose of the Conference W~~ to deal
"wit.h thp. imae~ of America abroad", and that the attitudes of the j,r3bs '-lEiS
the major public concern. (An Israel student was allowed to partic1~atc in
seminar discussions.) It was only after the Arabs attacked Tsrn~1 thnt the
sponsors int.ervened to wam succeeding Arab speakers to confine the~se1v,..,s
to the topic. It should also be noted that the Zionist studnnt,s frli 1c(\ to
see tho implications of the program and failed to support th~ r(!qH~st for
pro~ram revision.
Other Action -- Arab speakers have been active on many campus('s, bllt.
in almost all instances they have boon counteracted... v.Te made r~c()TT1"'lcnd::l"
tiona for speakero at the University of Rochester's Campus Conference on
Religion 't-1here "Religion in Israel" will be on the agenda... ~'!c art" also
cooperating with "Israel Emphasis t,.Jeek" at the Buffalo campus () f the State
University of New York... Our protests against slnnted procr~lT~1ming at
Portland State College have broueht results ••• A list of Isr3clischolars
was circulated by us to field offices and some community leaders •••
Harman was invited to Yale as the guest of the presi~ent. Invitation~ ~rc
also being stimulated from Harvard, Oberlin and Fordham••• J~nunry i3sue
of ~ocial 'Education, prepared in collaboration with MHES, carried a nnrr.ber
of :ravorable articles... Arab students remain active; The Daily Tex:Jn,
publication at the University of Texas, devoted'an entire page to the Arab
world in which anti~Israel propaganda w~ carried. This was counteracted
by letters. from the Israelis there.

ORGAN IZATIO~S, PROJBCTS, CURRENT ISSUES
Middle East Institute -- Dr. Joseph Schechtman's article "Contra the
Middle East Institute" was published in The R~construction1st•. \ole ordered,
reprints which were sent primari~ to academicians around the country.

•

- 8ACPC
Recent issue or their Newsl(ltt~r denlt with Israel-African
relatIOnS. Land Hcborn dealt \-1i th Hid-East Oil and with a survey of the
Arab press on the refuGees. Father Kearney, Associate Editor of hm n ric3,
will address an ACPC meeting on February 8.
Int.ernational Union of l,ocal Authoritic3
The U.3. continr,ent of
60 Hayors returned from lsra~l-t:There they attended the Confcr~ncc this ye:lr.
Hhile in Israel, a number of them "lere intervicHed by our reprc:Jcntativc "lho
sent stories back to their hometOt·m papers; the~r "TOre also recorded in interviews for local radio stations. We notified cOIT1unity leaders of those
mayors who atteneed the conference in Israel; in Many cases, local Zien 1st
leaders have already met \-1ith the mayors and are dcv~loping plans to plncc
them before Jeuish and Christian audiences, etc.

Interna.tional Jr. Chamb0r of Comerco -- Nr. Hoshc :-l~ro'1 of Tel liviv
has been elected Executlve Vic~.. Presi:ient of Jr. ChalTlber of COf1:r:ercc International. In this capacity he uill visit the U.S. t~,rice durir;iT, 1961. He
are al~eady makinG plAns to U3a him on ;:l number of important plntform3.
Society for the Prevention of Horld ~'~ar III -- Their public;Jtion,
winter issue, carries the usual number of anti-IJasser items.
Rotary Internntionnl
The Rotnrinn, their mcnthly public,1ti0n,
carried an al"ticle on tho world refur;ce situation. The reM pnrar;ra;-hr.
dealing with the Arab refueees 'were first-rate from our point of vicl'.
Israel 1~l":ericD!'l Institute of Biblical Studie9
Conti.nuc~ its
excellent "Tork. Is se~11ing another gi'''up of Christian thcolorians to stwi:,r
in Israel. It recently producod a new rilm on Israel c.111crl "DrC.1r1S in thf\
Desert".

Cultivation of Sp~cialQroups -- Tho new Subcom~ittec in the proc~33
of forrlJution (mentioned in the last report) uill concentrate its activitir>3
in the iJCGro community and Amc:"1f"; 1\Tr.crican "liberals". It t-ri 11 ,..' ork l:p n
program of s?ecial mailings, informal meetings, etc... He cont;inu~, rr,n;nwhile, to send photo stories to the Hegro press l..Jhich are published fr(:M
time to time. Receiving good coverage was a photo of Isrdeli poctors in the
Congo.

IGrael's Thirteenth Anniversary Thi3 is a major 'project of th(?
Departlr.ent i!'1volv~;}g \>1I'1 tten material, radio, TV, etc. A rr.emor:Jndurn on the
subject has already been s~nt to the cc~~unities.
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The Eichmnnn CaGe
This incident has become an "iS3UC" in some
quarters. Hardly a day goes by that the staff is not involv~d in one actirn
or another on this issue. Various subcommittees of the Depart~ent h~V0
given attention to the public relations aspects of th~ forthcomin~ tri~l.
Special efforts will be made to contact scmo of the correspondents fr"l11 the
U.5. who 'Hill be covering the trial Hith the view of intcrestine thc'n to
write on other subjec~s also.

Local -- Our San Francisco of rice arrang~d for Israeli st.udcr.tJ tf')
extend hospitality to cret-T mombers of tHO Zim ships vthich cprmed up Q0rvicf\
to the Heat CoaSt. The San Francisco Zionint Council was a Iso amonr the first
to extend a welcome to the captain and crow of the f'llnhariya" as t foC first
Israeli ship in San Francisco Bay porta.

•
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- 9VISITORS TO ISRAEL
We continue to encourage visits to Iarnel by.~ublic oninion mo1d~rs
and, where possible, assist with financial arrangements. ~':'e are in touch
with a number of travel aeoncies and tour groups goinp, to the ~Uddlc E:1st
offering briefings, literature, etc. Several participants in pnst stuny
tours are nau en~aged in attempts to set up tours of their m·m for th~
summers of 1961 and 1962... Plans are proceedinr, for the 19()1 AC1'C stuliy
tour. Efforts will te made to reaeh into ne4 communities which hitherto
have not sponsored a participant.
Recent visitors in whom we had more than a rootin~ interest returned
frOM Israel quite enthusiastic and it is, thorefore, hoped th~t the? Hill
be helpful to us in the future. These include: Harold Flend('r, TV nnd
movie writer, who has joined our Radio-TV Corr.." !littec; Jar;es Fl.;mnr.:in,
Associate Editor of the Christian, (church publication) St. Louis; the .
Donald Harringtons of the COtn.'1iunity Church in Nel-1 York. Hatrincton t·,;~s
particularly interest.edin Israel t s program in l\frica; he visited the AfroJ\sian Institute in Tal Aviv. Tho Harrinetons proce~ded from Isr:lel t.o
Africa. She is a personality in her m·m riGht and lectures frequently.
Dr. Campbell Crockett, Dean of the Graduate School of the University of
Cincinnati, has returned from Israel delir,hted with his visit. It is·
expected he Hill be writing articles and delivf'r speeches... Other
recent visitors include !-irs. Agnes Meyor, co-o~,mor of the Wanhingtcni'ost,
who has done some excel:!.ent Hriting since her return; the Ethridr,~s of
the Louisville Courier Journal.
Discussions are going on l·rith five Protestant editors to sr~nd some
time in Israel this spring. These men represent tho Christian Herald,
Decisio~, Christianity Today, Together and Social Order •••
Appronchns
will also be made to prominent U.S. church lC'aders "'h0 plAn to att0nrl
the Conference of the "Jor1d Council of Churches scheduled for Ne'.; Dolhi
this· rall, so that they be given nn opportunity to npond tiJ'nn in Tsrnel
either enroutc or upon the return trip... Help Hill also b~ r,ivr:n to
college faculty people to enable them to be in Isr:1cl this ~:mm~,cr or
during their sabbaticals.. • Prof. Von Grunebaum, head of the Biddle F:1~t
Institute at UClA, and porhaps the greatest Am0rican authority on IslaM,
will spend threo woeks in Israel early in 1961.
Our representative in Israel continues to rncp.t with Visiting
Christians and arranees briefing::;, hospitality, etc. J~bout 13f)O·· Chri:-;t. i:1r1S
visited Israel during the last three months of 1960. Ii good proGram Has
developed for the 60 U.S. visiting Mayors who went to Israel and reports
indicate that they returned quite impressed. Also civen special attcntinn
were two tours composed of delegates to the International Conf~renc~ of
Social Workers held in Rome; this group received excellent treatme~t in
Israel... Our representative sent her "Christmas Letter" \-1ith ne'·13 about
Israel to about 400 u.s. Christians she has come to know.
THE ORGANIZED OPPOSITION
Close cooperation continues between all anti-Zionist and anti-Israel
groups in this country.
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The Ara.bs -- Arab officials and students have 1"1aintnincrt thf' p.1~e
of their operations particularly on speaker rostruMs and in thf' t'll;ttcrsto-tho-editor" colurr.ns. Their activity has been heavy in rr:ccnt mnnth;;
in Texas and Louisiana. Batal is still making the rounds in Florld:t ann
surroundin~ area.
Current Arab pet therms are Israel's atcrnic rcnctor, .
BG's speeches, and (aping the ACJ) the propriety of the deep i~t~r0.st
evidenced by U.5. Zionists in Israel... Tho AZe hns counteractl"'d thsc
speeches and letters in practically all instnnces.

The Arab Information Center is circularizing F.xodus - A Di~t')rtion
of Truth, a 3u-page booklet released to coincide Hith the opcnin,,,'of~'1he
movie; as expected, it attempts to discredit the book and quot~s fr0m
Erich Fromm and Elmer Berger... Biddle East Forum, publishc;d by ttc
Alu~.ni Association of the University of Boirut, carried nn nrt1cx
askinG for intenoification of the Arab boycott ar:air.n t IGr(1~1 c1nd Ilrrr,l
Arab competition with Israel for tho rnarkots of Africa and f\~i:1 •••
Arab Review expresses grave concern over Presidont-elect Kenn~dy's
"pro-Israol" statements, and exhorts Kennedy to study "the Laven crisis
in Israel" for his enlightenment.
Arnb student3 in the U.S. will publish a "leckly rcvie'" in Enr,li1h
subsidized by the UAR. They will also arrango exh ibits' in various c i it j f"'D
to show the progress in the Arab ~or1d.
Aramco -- Continues to equip AF!·iE speakers "lith 511d(,5 f0r 3rr;:d{r'I'S'
presentati',ms. • • P:JPcrs from the Second Arab Petroleum Conr,resn hr:l r ) und r r
auspices of the Arab LO;:lCUo arc beine diotributed in the U.3. hy l,r~l7'co
in a pamphlet called Current Challenr,cs in the Intcrn:ltional fctro1c:m
Industry. Aramco 1s also distributing an Arabic textbook to f,~.cri C0n
students who wish to study Arabic.
Al"lcrican Friends of the Hiddle Ea!;t
A~iE runs an extf:'nf;iv~
pr0GI'aIn in the academic field: 1500 rIiddle Eastern students 't,~erc pl:iced
in the U.S. last year and were provided with ~>~O,()O() in aid; ?8 Ul,n
students, previously stUdying in the USSR, were plnccd by J\r-~Ti~, in
cooperation with the "Experiment in International Livinr,", in priv·;}t('
homes in the U.3. Other phasos of its work in this area in~lurle t,hr>
awarding of grants to Foreign Student Advisors for trnvel in tho
Biddle East.
AF7·iE's propaganda program, it should be noted, ia not ne8rly ,IS
bittor and vicious as in fonner times. Hovrcvcr, it rlo~s continllf' an';
whercvor it Dppears, we have taken tltcps to counteract it.... Gr:lnt r~'Jt1(~r
is again active in speaking engagements on the ,·.rest eO()~t... f..~~ csntinues its close association with the Arab Student proGrnm... The 1\1.~:.!E
newly-fo~~d chapter at Baylor University has not received theapnrGv~l
of the college 'authorities; it is unlikely, h~revcr, that the r,roup ~d 11
bo asked to disband ••• ~1illiam Cline, formerly Ap·1r::'s Eastern n(,i~jo;):ll
Director, has been appointed Director ·of Development for the Ncar r.:.1st
Foundation.
o

American Council for Judaism -- ACJ circulated a rive-page rerort
dealing with our National Zionist Assemb~ to their leadorship. They
.
also. circulated a communication to Jewish leaders around the cou~try,
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-11particularly to officers of local Jewish Federations and ~,Telfare Funds,
enclosing a pamphlet, "The tlJA Funds 'Reorganization''', written by
Lessing Rosenwald. Another letter circulated by them called for protests
to bo made to the U.3. Goverru:'lcnt on letting Zicnism be treated as a
"s:lcred cow" and as a separato "body politic".
ACJ continues its attempts to get on TV and Radio, with s~nll success.
Our policy ccntinues to be not to entor into public debates Hith them; this
stand has caused many producers to drop program ideas initiRted by ACJ •••
Thoir speakers on campuses have been counteracted effectively... In Los
Angeles, the International Round Table, which had scheduled both BerGer
and Sayegh, dropped them after inquiries in the Jewish co~~unity.
ACJ remains, hmoJever, a potent anti-Zionist and anti-Israel force.
The AZe is noV1 discussing a project which, if implemented, should go a,
lor.g way in diminishin~ the acceptance of ACJ in many quarters.
The Jm-:ish NCHsletter -- Zukerman called the Nationnl Zionist
Assembly "the last effort on the part of the united Zionist HOVcMcnt to
save itself from extinctionfl •
This paper continues with its USU:ll vicious
Matorial, and carried material written by the Arabs.
MISCELLANEOUS, HAILTIJGS

He continue to send out literature, anSl-,'er voluminous cC1T.Munity
correspondence, send memoranda to local Zionist Council chair~~n and key
COmMunity leaders... A special kit of material was prepared for usc nt
our Zionist Assembly. The AssemblY was followed up by a report to our
COmMunity contacts.
OBSERVATIONS AND

RECOHl1E~IDATIONS

rhe year 1960 saw sorr.e improvement in our operational structure.
Particularly heartening is the addition to our ranks, on the volunteer
level, of new and effective people who are prepared to be of help. In
addition to the overall CommitteQ on Information and Public Relations
headed by Mrs. Judith Epstein, 'there are now five functloningSubcommittccs, each with its ~Wn chairman.
This development prOVides us with great opportunities, but also pose~
,problema. At the present, time the Department is inadoquately staffed to
. give each Subcommittee sufficient start assistance to carry out the programs
being projooted. This matter Tequlres our immediate attention.
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